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Data sheets for all tiles shipped are summarized in the Appendix in chrono-
logical order by shipping date. 
Also included as part of the contract was a trip by Ron Banas to N~~A/KSC 
and NASA/JSC to review the testing status of tiles supplied on this contract 
and to discuss any items pertinent to the processing of both HRSt and LRSt 
tiles or specimens. This trip was taken in early May 1977 and provided 
Don Tillian with an excellent opportunity to review all aspects of LKSC 
materials processing for Lt-900 and Class 1 and Class 2 tiles. 
There were no new technology items reported under this contract since all the 
technology required to produce the tiles was developed either under the prime 
contract with Rockwell (M3J3XMA-483011D) or the Development Contracts (NAS9-
12137, 9-12083) with NASA/JSC that preceded both the prtme contract with 
Rockwell and the subject contract. 
SUMMARY 
A total of 110 tiles, 64 HRSI (Class 2) and 46 LRSI (Class 1) were supplied 
to NASA/JSC from August 1976 through April 1977. The tiles were all repre-
sentative of those being produced for Rockwell for use on Orbiter 102 
with the following exceptions; 
1. All tiles were flat & square. 
2. They were machined on a rotary profiler and had no witness line. 
3. Six Class 2 specimens were machined as flat-faced cylinders for 
use in NASA/JSC arc plasma facility. 
4. The initial 21 LRSI tiles shipped on 13 August 1976 were coated 
with the 0036 B coating and were used by NASA/JSC to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the 0011 secondary waterproofing system. 
Data sheets summarizing the requested dimensional and ma~erial property 
data for all 110 tiles delivered are included in the AppendiX. 
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SUMMARY OF TILES DELIVERED UNDER NAS9-14771 
LMSC 
























* These tiles were shipped to R. C. Kett"'!"'~r Jr., NASA/KSC, Cape Kennedy, 
Florida. All other tiles were shipped to Don Ti1lian. 
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY. INC. 
APPENDIX 
PERTINENT DATA FOR ALL TILES SHI!PED 
uNDER NAS9·14771 
LOCKHEED MISSILES &: SPACE COMPANY. INC. 
LMSC/D575854 










CONTRACT NAS 9-14771 
. : 
'PIJJJ.:/'TES'J: SPr:CH-I.>-:N DA'l'A SHEl-.;'r , 
• 
, 0 Lot Identification 
LMSC/D575854 




". B;1Sie Material 
Call Rcg':,i rerncnt No • 
LI-900 
o Si.1r!a~'e Coati ng ReG 
,0 Hyd,rophobic Treatment 0011 
.• Tile/Test SpecilT'l-ln Properties Part No', 60601C 
....... . ~ .............. ---...... -- 1 
'. 05151_J 05152_~ I Identification No. -5154 -5157 . 
-
.. ..........-.-. . 
DimcHsions*(in. ): . 
. 
Length. ' 6.002 6.003 6,000 6.004 6.000 
. 
, Width 6.004 6.004 5.999 6.004 6.004 
Thickness 2.005 2.011 2.008 I 2.003 2.004 
Density (pd) 9.24 ~ 8.95 I 9,39 8.88 
CO_,\Ling Wt-:* (psf) 0.127 0.129 0.129 0,129 .127 
FiMl Tile Wt (lb) 0.454 0.434 '0.443 0.461 0.439 
Process Lot No. I A A A L A ,- t A 
A - Indicates blend of J-M Richmond III Fiber Lots 298, 299, 300 and 
302 (PIX Lot 28) 









** - Avg. Coating Weight for 12 tiles i. 0.129 p.f with standard deviation 
of 0.004 psf. -These tiles were sprayed by robot No.3 on the same 
day using the same tape. 
The coating weights are based on an uncoated dista~ce of 0.25-in. from 
bottom of the tile. Coated area used was 0.542 ft • 
• Miscellaneous Data: 
• Ship Date(s): 
[\ •. ~. ,D~1iver to: 
L~C Shipper ~o. 589409 dated 4/28/77 
D. J. Tl1l1an 
A-l 
LOCKHEEO MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
, -
.. 
CONTRACT NAS .9-14771 
~ILJ.:/.TES'r SPl-:;CIMEN DATA SHEl-:T , 
LMSC/DS75854 
27 June 1977 
' .. 
o Lot Identification 
"~ Basic M~tcri~l Call RCClUi rcmcnt No. ----LI-900 
• Silr{acc Coati ng RCG 
,0 Byd.rC'phobic Treatment 0011 
,. Tl1e/Test SpeciJn.-!n Pl'opertics Part No. 606020 
-5162 1-5163 -5164 
: Dimension .. (in.), -~--+---~+-----;-----+-----1f----t 




6.004 6.004 6.007 
\Vidth 6.002 6.004 6.006 6.004 
-----~-
Thickness 2.010 I 1. 988 2.002 I 2.002 
t Density (pd) 8.76 1 ~ 9.12 
---; 126--i-O. 124 0.127 
I 8.66 
0.131 
0.433 0.445 0.449 0.432 
A A A A 
for Notes see p. A-1 
• Miscellaneous Data: 
.• Ship Date(s): 
• Deli ver to: ,. .. 
DiSC Shipper No. 589409 dated 4/28/77 















ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
01 POoR .QUALITY 
LMSC/D575854 
27 June 1977 
, .. 









.• Lot Idc'ntification 
, Call Req~rcmcnt No. 
Ll-900 
, '. 
" e Basic Material 
. . 
• Surface Coati ng 0036C 
.0 Hyd.rophobic Treatment 0011 
,e Tile/Test Specim~n Properties 
LS080· .. 0 . 
. ,.. . .....-..-......... ...... L8~~g~~ 1=~~: J~~5-00014 , -50~~5 l~OO16 Id~ntification No. L808010 -500001 
.. ~ -, t~· . -- .-' Dimc11sions (in.): 
. 
B.013 . ~ B.016 Length .. .... 8.0 8.015 
. 
, Width ..... 8.0 8.010 8.022 8.019 8.019 
, 
1'hickncss .... 1.0 I...: 0.2 1.015 1.016 1.016 
Density (pc!) ,.." 8.6 1 8.18 
-
I ,.." 8.5 I ,.." 8.4 I ..... 8.S 
CO~lLjl1~ Wt. (psf) 0.110 0.097 0.117 I 0.117 ,.." 0.12 
Fin:ll Tile Wt (lb) .... 0.38 0.346 0.379 0.386 0.365 
Process Lot No. B D B I C D 
"- -~ - ~ ./ y 
LMSC Shipper No. 589409 
(4/28/77) 
L~C Shipper No. 587987 
(3/16/77) 
B - Indicates J.M. Waterville I loti 2445. 2446 & 2447 (PIX 8269) 
C - Indicates J.M. Richmond III Loti 536. 537 & 538 (PIX 8287) 
D - Indicates J.M. Watervi11. I loti 2398. 2399 & 2400 (PIX 8244) 
• Miscellaneou. Data: Lalt Shipment on NAS9-14771 
• Ship !?ate{s): 















27 June 1977 
•• 
• I 
CON'rRACT NAS r" i41 1 ( 
T-IJJJo:/'TES'r SP};CIMl:':N DATA SHEET. 




' .• BilSie Material 
Call Requirement No • 
, 
~ Surfac,e Coatil'l RCG 
,0 Byd,rophobic Treatment 0011 
,. Tile/Test Specimen Pl'operties Part No. DJT-001 
-.-
. r~~--l F1OO3 TI;4 .I ~1005 ' ) : dentification Nc. -1002 -1006 
- - -
L'imensions (in.): , 
Diameter (Top) . ~.829 3.821 3.815 3.808 3.815 3.816 
. Diameter (Bottom) 3.839 3.834 3.820 3.828 3.820 3.820 
1'hickness* 1.985 I 1.984 1.988 1.983 1.981 1.980 
Density (pc!) 9.47 1 8.33 8.78 8.94 8.32 9.01 
-
CunLin~ Wt. (psf) 0.138 0.143 0.139 0.116 0.107 0.138· 
Fin:...l Tile Wt (lb) 0.156 0.142 0.146 0.144 0.133 0.149 
-
Process Lot No. A A A A A A 
. .{1 , Coating Thickness I 0.013 0.1113 0.013 0.010 0.010 0.013 
on Top (in) 
* Average of 5 PTS. 
"A" indicate. a blend of J-M Waterville I fiber lots 2192. 2211, 2212 and 2213 (PTX 8148) 
(1) indicates average values on top aa determined from the Betascope Model DZ-800 
• Miscellaneous Data: 
• Ship l?ate(s): 
ORIGlNAL PAGE IS 
OJ POOR QUALITY 
















, t~ .. 
. , 
CONTRACT NAS ;, -;1.; iii 
ToIJ .. JO:/.T ES'r SP)o:CIME N DATA SHEET. 
.. 
LMSC/D575854 
27 June 1977 
•• 
" . 
. • Lot Identification 
• 
. . 
". I3iuic Material 
Ca 11 R equi re me n.! ... N-..;..o .... __ -I 
LI .. 900 
• Sur!a~'e Coatina 0036C 
,0 Uyd.rophobic Treatment 0011 
• Tile/Test Specimen Propertiea Part No. LS08010 
...... - ...... • 
-
Identifica.tion No. ..500002 .. 500003 "I .. SOOO04 












Density (pc!) 8.S9 
C~\Lillg Wt':'J (pst) 0.110 
Find Tile Wt (lb) 0.369 
Process Lot No. , ** f It. 
* Average Tile Dimenlionl 
** Waterville I Fiberl 
S.OlS 8.022 8.011 18.015 
8.020 8.016 '8.026 . ~.020 
0.998 1.001 0.996 ~.99S 
-
8.65 8.59 8.46 9.00 
0.106 0.106 0.106 ~.108 
0.369 0.367 0.362 ~.383 
It. A It. ' , It. 
"A" Reprelent a blend of J-M loti 2445, 2446 6& 2~7 (PTX Lot 8269) 
(1) Indicatel tiles were robot Iprayed 
• Miscellaneous Data: 
• Ship I?ate(s): 
• Deliver to: D. 'J. TilUan, LMSC Shipping Notice No. 594507 ,4/5/77 
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CON'l.'RACT NAS ~ - '1~"'7 -:' . 
. , 
'IlIl .. ~lTEsrr SP}O;CIMEN DATA SHEET, 
• Lot Identification 
UfSC/DS7SSS4 




". 13;' sic Matcdal 
Call Rcqui rerncnt No • 
'D 
LI-900 
, . , 
• Surface Coatinl 0036C 
,0 Hydrophobic Trflatmcnt 0011 
• Tile/Test SpcciJT)~n Pl'opcrtie. Part No. L 808002 
....... -
-- -5000~[= ~ :f 1= Identification No. -500001 : . I -, Dimen~ions (i n. ): . 
, 
. 
I Lengtb •. , ..... 8. ..... 8. f . 
Width ....., 8. .... S. 
Thickness 0.21 0.21 
Density (pc!) '" 8.84 1--8.89 
Coali"t-: Vlt. (psf) 0.115 0.105 
Fin:\! Tile Wt (Jb) 0.121 0.122 
Process Lot No. * t A B I 1\ 
-'---" -------. LMSC Shipping Notice 
No. 594507 
* Waterville I Fiber. 
"A" Indicates a blend of J-M lots 2133, 2134, 2135 & 2136 (PTX 5111) 
, 
"B" Indicate. a blend of J-M lo~CI 2132, 2133 & 2134 (PTX 5110) 
• Miscellaneous Data.: 
o Ship Date(s): 
• Deliver to: D. J. Tillian 
1~ ,. 
A-6 








27 June 1977 
.. 
, . 
CONTRACT NAS ~} ·1"""'1 
r-UJE/TES'r SP}O;CIMEN DATA SHE£T 0 
; 0 
• Lot Identification 
. , Ca 11 Rcqui rcmcnt No. 
LI-900 
, " 
". Basic Material 
• SurbcQ Coatinl ReG 
.• Hyd.rophobic Treatment 0011 
,. Tile/Test Speciman Properties Part No. L606020 
.--.. 
- I Identification No. -8385 -8386 -8393 -8391 I -8392 -S394 
Dimensions (i n. ): . 
Length .. . 5.999 5.993 
. 
6.009 6.000 6.005 6.008 
. Width 5.999 5.992 6.010 6,006 6.0.0.-5 6 006 
1'hickness l.S97 1.998 2.009 2.010 2.001 2.006 
Density (pc!) 8.18 8.66 8.95 I 3.54 8.45 8.52 
- -
Cc.'lin~ Wt. (psf) 0.124 0.122 0.144 0.120 0.131 0.149 
Fin:\l Tile Wt (lb) 0.408 0.427 0.451 0.421 0.423 0.436 
Process Lot No. A A D B C C 
\ 
1ng""~ot1ce - ........ -LMSC Shi - L.'{SC Sh1 1ng Notice pp pp 
No. 594507 4/5/77 No. 594502 3/31/77 
"A" repre.ent. a blend of J-M fiber loti 307. 2308. 2309 6& 2310 (PTX SlS':I')", 
! 
"B" " " " " " " " 2192, 2211 , 2212 6& 2213 (PTX 8148),' Waterville 
"c" " " " " " " " 2289, 2290 and 2291 (PTX 8179)\ 
"IJII 
" " " " " " 
II 2077 , 2079 and 2080 (PTX 5103) ...... 
• Miscellaneous Data: 
• Ship Date(s): 
• Deliver to: D. J. Till ian, 
'-': .0 
A-7 




CON'fRACTNAS ~ - '471' 




o Lot Identification 
IMSC/DS7S8S4 
27 June 1977 
•• 
. 
". Basic M~tcri~l 
o Surfac.-e Coating 
Call Requi rement No • 
LI-900 
R. c. G • 
. 0 Hyd.rophobic Treatment 
0011 
• Tile/Test Specimen Properties Part No. L606020 
, !d:nti fi cat; on ~N~.=C;;=l 




i Length .. . 6.000 , . 
'Width 6~ Oll! 
. 
Thickness 2.007 
t Density {pc£} 8.02 
CO~lljnt: Vlt. (psf) 0.126 
Fin:tl Tile Wt (lb) 0.402 
Proc~ss Lot NO.**, 2310 & 2311 
* Average Tile Dimensions 





6.004, 6.009 5.999 6.001 
6.008 6.009 6.006 . 6.001 
2.008 2.003 2.007 1.997 
9.14 9.31 I 9.33 8.35 
0.129 0.126 0.133 0.126 
, . 
0.451 0.456 0.461 0.416 
2310 & It A' . A 
. 2311 , 
"A" represents a blend of J.M. lots 2307, 2308, 2309 and 2310 (PTX Lot 8189) 
"B" represents a blend of J.M. lots 2278, 2280 and 2281 (PTX Lot 8167) 
• Miscellaneous Data: 









• Deliver to: D. J. TUlian, LMSC Shipping Notice 587987, 3/16/77 
t nr-KHF.:EO MISSILES & SPACe: COMPANY 
'D .... ~ . 
. 
CON'fRACTNAS .7' - iLt 11 , 
•• 
'PlJ ... Jo:/.TES'r SPJ-:CIMEN DATA SHEET . 
.. 
, . 
. • Lot Identification 
LMSC/DS 75854 




". nilSic Material 
Call Requirement No. 
LI-900 
• S'urfac'c Coati ng RCG 
.0 Byd.rophobic Treatment 0011 
,. Tile/Test Spccim~n ProperUes Part No. L606020 
. ~ I~ntifiCatiO~ N~. ~[~:838; = I 
-8388 ~-500002 I ; * . Dimel1sions (i n. ): . 
i 
i 
I Length .. 6.000 5.998 5~997 
I , 
. Width 6.003 5.999 5.997 
'l'hi ckne s s 2.006 I i.002 2.003 
Density (pc£) 9.29 8.88 8,96 
Cdalinl! Wt. (psf) 0.124 0.118 0.126 
.. 
Fin~l Tile Wt (lb) 0.454 0.434 0.442 
. ** I t Process Lot No. B B B .. \ 
* Average Tile Dimensions 
** All Waterville I Fiber Lota 
"B" represents a blend of J.M. lots 2278, 2280 & 2281 (PTX Lot 8167) 
'. 
• Miscellaneous Data: 
• Ship I?ate(s): 
• Deliver to: D: J. Ti11ian, LMSC shipping notice No. 58798~ 3/16/77 
~ .. 
A-9 






CONTRACT NAS .9-14771 
T-ILl-::/TES'f SPBCIMEN DATA SIH::io;T' . 
. . 
. 0 Lot Identification 
J ' 
LMSC/D575854 
27 June 1977 
... 
C", 11 Renui rcmcnt No. 
-'. ~ Ba. sic M~tc ri~l LI-900 
.. ~urfrtc.c Coating 0036C 
." lJ)'d.rophobic T.l*l!atmcnt 0011 
,. Tile/Test S~ccimcn Proocrtics 
. . 
Width 8.0 8:0 8.0 8.0 I Tl;ickncss (2) I 0.210 0.211 0.211 I 0.212 I 0.212 . 0.211 
t Dcr.sity (pen. .1"'" S.8 1 ..... S.8 ..... 8.8 , __ '"_s_._7_l
t 
__ ·-_S_._7-+ __ -_S_._7-t 
~ I Cti;lling Wt. (nsf) 0.110 I 0.120 0.115 0.117 J 0.120 0.133 
r---___________ '~· __ ~i--__ ----~-~--__ ~--------_~ __ ----~---------,--I 0.128 0.126 0.121 I 0.124 0.132 Fin:;l Ti1e Wt (lb) 0.120 
: Process Lot No ,,~133,2134 2133,2134 2115,2130 12115,21301 2115,213 2115,21 ) 
• ~135,2136 2135.2136 2132 2132' -2132 2112 ~.----------------------~--~-----------~--------~------~------~.--~----~ 
(1) All tiles are Part No. L808002 
(2) at diagonal center of tile 
* Johns-Hanville Fiber Lot ~umbers - Waterville I 
• MisecllanC:O\lS Data: All Tiles 1'1anua11y Sprayed 
ORIGINAD PAGE IS 
OF. POOR QUALITY _ 
I 




GI Deliver to: ~ASA/JSC C/O D. J. Til1ian 
LMSC Shipper No. 5S7994 
A-10 












CONTRACT NAS, 9-14771 
• "PIL)o;/TES'£ SPSCIMl::N DATA SIiEl-;-r,. 
" 
. 




27 June 1977 
• • 
'. ~ 13~sic M~tcri~l Call RC(lui rClncnt No. .... LI-900 
o ~urrf\c,e Coating 0036C 
,0 Hyd,rophobic T,rl!3tment 0011 
.• Tilc/Test Sl~ccimen Propertics 
. ~;':?tific~tio~~j!7t..:..s-;~;-] -500~2-' ~~~12 __ J~;~~.!1J..:2£0214.J..:.?OOOl~ 
: Dimensions (in.): I ' II'" I ' 'I 
i Length" ," S.O 8.0 8'.0. g.O 'I 8.0 , 8.0 
'I' S.O' 8.0 1 __ 8._0 __ ' 
Thickness (2) 0.210 0.209 0.210 0.213' 0.209 1 0.212 
'Width , S.O 8.0 8.0 
·-'-D-e-n-S-j-ty-(-p-c[-)--+---s-. 7--+1---8-. 9--+-_-8-. -9 -"';rr--. -9-. o---r, -..... ~9 -.0--;,-_-9-.0-1 
!.( 1 ~ C(j;,ling Wt. (psf) 0.130 I 0.120 0.116 0.120 I 0.1,01 0.110 
Fi o:ll Ti1c Wt (ib) 





,0.129 0.131 0.124 Oil16 0.124 
2132,2133 2132.213312132,21331 2132'~",3312132,2131i 
• _LW ____ ,..... 2134 2134- 2134 J '2:'~ 213{. 
(1) All Tiles are Part ~o. L808002 
(2) at diagonal center of tile 
* 
Johns-r-tanville Fiber Lot t{umbers - t-laterville I 
• Misccllaneous Data.: All tiles manually sprayed 
.0 Ship !?atc{s): 7 ~tarch 1977 ~ational Airlines Bill 
('" "Dcliver to: 
/i,f 1\ ' 
'" ,~ . ~ .  .. 
. ' 
" 
~ASA/JSC C/O D. J. Tillian 
LMSC Shipper No. 587994 
of Loading ~o. 010=SFO-351S-0522 




27 June 1977 
• I 
CONT RACT NAS9-14771 
TILE/TEST SPECIM~N DATA SHEET. 
• Lot Identification 
•• 
. 
. . Call Renuirement No • 
.,. Basic Material LI-900 
. . . 
• Surface Coating CLASS. 2 (R.CG) 
.• Hydrophobic Treatment 0011 Vapor Deposited 
• Tile/Test Specimen Properties; Part No. L606010 




-8003 j -8004 I -8005 t -8006 ; IDimonslons (in.): I I . . 
! . Length ... 
. '5.994 5.997 6.003 . 6.006 6.003 5.996 I 
. Width 15 QQ~ ~.9q~ 6.002 I 6.01~ . C:.QoQ I 15 008 
Thickness 
.1 ~CXL~ 1.00~ f 1.00~ I 1.002 I 1.00~ 1.002 1 . . 
~ Density (pc!) 8.86 1 8.71 I 8.69 8.76 8.59 8.97 
.1 CO;lLin~ Wt. (psf) 0.101 0.125 o 1~6 0.144 0.115 I 01Q' 
. t .. Fin~l Tile Wt (lb) 




Process Lot No. A A A 
.. 




A - indicates of b~nd of J-M Richmond III fiber lots 301, 302 and 303 
• Miscellaneous Data: 
• Siiip I?ate(s): 19 October 1976, U!SC Shipping Notice 587974 
• Deliver to:· . R. C. Ketterer Jr., NASA/KSC Kennedy Space Center, F1c:,1da • 
A-12 







27 June 1977 
•• 
\1' .' 
CONTRACT NAS 9-l4771 










• Lot Idontification 
. 
". Basic M~teriil 
• Sur!ac.e Coating 
Call Requirement No • 
.• Hydrophobic T~~atment 0011 Vapor Deposited 
• Tile/Test Specimen Properties; Part No. L606010 
Identification No. 
..soot . -8008 -8009 I -8010 I .j 
t I . Dimensions (in.): . 
, 
Length ... 
. . 5.989 5.996 5.994· 5'.996 
Width 5·.992 5.996 5.997 I· 5.998 I 
Thickness 1.003 1.000 I 1.003 I 1.003 . 
Density (pc£) 8.45 1 8.54 8.90 8~50 
CO;lLin{.: Wt. (pst) 0.107 0.109 0.ll2 0.101 
Final Tile Wt (lb) 
- - - -
~ 
Procesl Lot No. A A ·A A' 
. -_ .. -- -.. -- .. -. __ .. 
A - indicates a blend of .J-M Richmond nI tiber lots 301, 302, and 303. 
• Miscellaneous Data.: 
• Ship Date(s): 19 October 1976, I&\tSC Shipping ~otice 567974 
• Deliv~r to: . R. C. Ketterer Jr., ~SA/KSC Kennedy Space Center, Florida 
A-13 









TolLE/TEST SPECIMEN DATA SHEET. 
• Lot Ident~ficatioD 
LI-900 
. . 
". Basic Material 
Call ReCTuirement No. 
. , 
• Surface Coating CLASS 2 (ROO) 
.8 Hydrophobic Treatment OOll Vapor Deposited 
• Tile/Test Specimen .Properties i Part Number L606020 






Dimensions (in.): I . . 
Length •.. , 
. 6.009 5.997 6.002' . 6:000 6.004 . 
'Width 6.005 '5.999 6.001 , ' 6.002' 6.006 
, 
Thickness 2.009 2.012 2.Q06 I 2 005 I 2.002 I I Density (pc'£) 8.62 8.71 8.64 8.93 8.83 
Co':lt.in1! Wt. (psf) 0.1~2 (') ,~ 0.ll4 O,l~C; 0.i24 
Final Tile Wt (lb) 0.433 0'.431 I' 4.26 0.454 0.43'[ 
Process Lot No. B B ·B B ' • A 
.- . .. 
- .• _ .. - •• _ .. _--•• __ a 
A - indicates a blend of J -M Richmond III fiber lots 301, 302 and 303 
B - indicates a blend of J~ Richmond III.fiber lots 298,299,300 and 301 
C - indicates a blend of J-M Richmo~d III fiber lots 284, 285 and 286 
• Miscellaneous Data: 
• Ship l?ate{s): 20 October 1976 LMSC Shipper No. 587975 
• Deliver to: D. Till1an; UASA!JSC 
A-14 











27 June 1977 
... 
• I 
CONTRACT NAB 9-14771 
TolLE/TEST SPECIMEN DATA SHEET. 
• 
. . 




". Basic Material 
Call Requirement No. 
. . 
• Surfac.e Coating CLASS 2 (HOJ >' 
.• Hydrophobic Treatment OOll Vatlor DellOs1 ted 
. • Tile/Test Specimen Propertic.; Part No, L606020 
, 
I , : Identification No. I -5238 ·5246 -5300 -;l25 -;161 -5201 
,--
. Dilnensions (in.): . 
. .. 
I . 
i Lengt.h. .. . . 5.997 6.002 '6001 6.006 6.004 6.002 ! . . . 
-
. Width 6.005 . 6.004 6.001 6.063 6.00~ t:..Mh 
Thickness· 1.998 2.0ll ~'m'!) 2.004 2.002 2.006 
Density (pcl) 0.17 A.Qn ,8 ~, s.es Aon 8.90 
C~lLjn~ Wt. (par) 0.139 0.127 o ,,~ Ii .u9 Ii ,',.Q I"l ''!)~ 
FinAl Tile Wt (lb) 0.459 0.442 0.429 0.436 1"\ ,:,.1"1 . o 443 
j 
Proce II Lot No. e B A 
. . 
·A A A 
.. 
.. -_._-_ ...... _ ... _-
for Notel Ie. p. 1.-14 
• Miscellaneoul Data: 
• Ship I?ate(s): LHSe Shipper No. 581975 
• Deli vel' to: • 
1.-15 





TolLE/TEST SPECIMEN DATA SHEET, 
• Lot Identification 
LHSC/DS7S8S4 




". Basic Material 








• Sur!ac._ Coatine 
.• Hyd.rophobic Treatment OCll Vapor Depol1 ted 
• Tile/Test Specimen Propertiesi Part No.' L606020 
I I . Identification No. -:5098 . -5l55 -SlS8 -5l92 
Dime1)sions (in.): . I 
. 
Length. .. 
'6,,005 6.003 5.997 ' 6',000 . 
. Width 6 ..... 00.5 '600l 6.002 I, 6.002 
f Thickness 2.002 2,006 2.006 2.006 . 
Density (pc!) 8.86 8.76 9.02 9.00 
Cti!lLint.: Wt. (pst) o.l46 0.126 O.l2O 0.ll3 
.. 
Find Tile Wt (lb) 0.449 0.435 0.443 0.440 
Process Lot No. e B B B 
* •• _ ... _---_._----_. 
for Note. I •• p. A-14 
• Miscellaneous Data: 
.• Ship I?ate(s): LMSC Shipper No. 587975 





























, , CONTRACT NAS 9-14771 
TolLE/TEST SPECIMEN DATA SHEET. 
, 
• Lot Identification 
LMSC/D575854 
27 June 1977 
•• 
. . 
, . Call Requirement No. 
". Basic Material Ll-900 
• Sur!a~'e Coatins CLASS 2 (RCG ) 
.• Hyd.rophobic Treatment 0011 Vapor De'OOs1 ted 
• Tile/Test Specimen Properties; Part No. L606020 
Identification No. !"5037 
-5080 I I . I . , -5l57 




. 6.005 6.001 6.000· 
. Width 6.003 6.006 6.024 
,. 
Thickness 1.998 2.004 2.007 
, 
Density (pc!) 8.3~ Sc;n a ... 7e 
Co.llinl~ Wt. (pst') o.~ 0.146 O.lll 
Fin:tl Tile Wt (lb) 0.412 ci . L:~L. n.L.~ 
Procesl Lot No. C e . ! 
.. 
~ -....... _--_ ... --- ._ .. _. 
for Notes I •• p. A-14 
• Miscellaneou. Oat&: 
• Ship I?ate(a): LMSC Shipper No. 587975 
• Deliver ;0: 
A-17 
l.OCKHEED MISSIl.ES 6 SPACE COMPANY 
. 
•• 
CONTRACT NAS .9-14711 
• 'P1L:€/TEST SPECIMEN DATA SHl-:ET·. 
;. 
" . 
, .• Lot Identification 
LKSC/DS7S8S4 




•. ~ Basic M~teri~l 
• ~ur!ac~~ Coating 




















,0 Hyd.rophobic Treatment 0011 VAPOR DEPOSITED 
• Tile/Test Specimen Properties ; Part No. V'l' 70-090110-009 
Identification No. ,:,8021 -8022 -8024 
. 




. 8.007 8.0ll 8.005' , 
, Width 8.012 8.008 8.004 -
Thickness 0.508 0.501 0.;06 
Density (pc£) 9.29 8.01 8.01 
C~'ljn&: Wt. (pst)' 0.ll7 0.ll5 0.117 
.. 
FinAl Tile Wt (lb) 0.408 o~87 o ~8'1 
ProcaIii Lot No. A A ,A 
A indicates a blend of J-M lots 319, 320 & 321 














13 Aug 1976, IMSC Shipper No. 589404 
D. J. Till1an, NASA/JSC ES 32 
A-18 
































~ILE/TEST SPECIMEN DATA Snr:ET'. 
. • Lot Identification 
.. 
• 0' • 
to ~ Basic M~teriil Call ReQui rement No • LI-900 
. . . . 
• Surface Coati nl 0036B . 
.• Hyd.rophobic Treatment OOU VAPOR DEPOsnE> 
• Tile/Test Specimen Propertiel; Part No. VT7O-090UO-009 
-
• 
t -8035 .~[ ~~~~ L~:-ec~~] I Identification No. t . '-8033. -8034 t 
I 
. I Dimensionl (in.): i . 
I . Length. . . 8.008 8.008 8.008. 8.003 8.008 . 0 
. Width 8.007 '8.004 8.005 8.004' 8.009 
. 
Thicknesl 0.507 0.497 0.506 0.505 0.505 
Density (pcf) 9.25 8.78 8.75 8.82 9.02 
: 
Co~'linl: Wt. (pst) 0.115 '0.1l7 0.1l3 0.120 0.U5 
FinAl Tile Wt (lb) 0.406 ' 6.388 
.. 
0.385 0.392 0;391 
Procesl Lot No. . . 
:B B 'B B . B 
--
- .- -- -- .... - --- --...---..- .. --- ---
A. indicates a blend at J-M lota 319, 320' 321 
B indicates a blend at J-M lots 317, 318, • 319 
• Miscellaneoul Data.: 
. • Ship Date(s): 13 Aug. 1976, U4SC Shipper No. 589404 
• Deliver to: D. J. Ti1l1an !lASA/JSC ES32 
AU 






CONTRACT NAS .9.14111 
'f-ILE/TEST SPECIMEN DATA SHEET' 
LMSC/D515854 












, • Lot Identification _ 
, . . 
. . 
Call }~Cilui rement No. 
'. ~ Basic Material LI-900 
. . . ~ 
• Surface Coati nl 
. ' 
,8 Hyd,rophobic Tre:\tmcnt 0011 VAPOR DEPOSI'lE> 
• Tile/Test Specimen Properties; Part No. VT 70.090110-013 
~. I .. Identification No. ,~804~ .8043 -8045 .8047 .eo48 . 
Dimensions (in.): I . 
. 
Length. .~ . . 8.004 8.008 8~006' , 8.007 8.010 . 
-Width 8.005 -8.068 8.006 8.006 ' . 8.010 
. 
Thickness .-1.0 -1.0 - 1:l') -
Density (pc£) 8.Q2 880 C)?h 
C~,tint-: Wt. (psf') 0.125 0.127 0.122 
Fin~l Tile Wt (lb) 0.504 0.500 0.518 
Proces, Lot No. B B 'B 
- -- ~- -- -
. . . . 
... -_"~.r _. 
A indicates a blend or J-M lots 319, .320 & 321 
B indicates a blend or J-M lots 317, 318 & 319 






.. Ship !?;.te(s): 10 AUS. 1976; Il!.SC Ehipper No. 569402 
• Deliver to: D. J. T1111an, l:ASA/JSC ES32 
A-20 






























ToILE/TEST SPECIMEN DA'rA SHJo:ETo. 
USSC/D575854 












o • Lot Identification 
. . 
:, ~ Basic M~teri~l Call Requirement No. LI-900 
. . . . 
• Sur{ace Coatinl 
o 0 
.• Hyd.rophobic Treatment 0011 VAPOR DEPOSITED 
• Tile/Test Specimen Propertie.; Part No. VT 70-090110-013 
- C&55;_.J=.~ _.~J Identification No. ·~8052. -8056 -8057 
Dimensions (in.): . 
. 
Length. ., . . 8.005 8.005 8.005· . 8.005 . 
o Width 8.006 8.005 8.006 8.005 . 
Thickncs. ~ 1.0 -1.0 -1,0 -1.0 
Density (pc!) 8.65 8.52 9.16 8.73 
Co:'tin~ Wt. (pst) 0.120 0.120 0.118 0.118 
f'j DAl Tile Wt (lb) 0.488 0.482 0.512 0.491 
Process Lot No. o 0 
~ to '4 . .4. 
'*.~------- ............ -- -- --
A indicates a blend at J-M lots 319, 320 & 321 
B indicates a blend or J-M lots 317, 318 & 319 
• Miscellaneou. Data: 
• Ship I?ate(s): 10 Aug. 1976; W.sc Shipper No. 589402 
• Deliver to: D J ~ llZ .' A eIl/J..:'''' ES -:.2 • • ~- • all, ~ ~ w 
LOCKHEED MISSILES & Sr'ACE COMPANY 
. 
